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RIF Worldwide Plc is one of the fastest 
growing companies in the UK, with a 
multiple award winning service and 
a wealth of products and features 
designed to simplify and develop 
international trade for our clients”. 
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We specialise in providing international transportation 
services, to and from all points in the world, via air, 
ocean and road. Our comprehensive global network 
has been established to meet our customers ever 
changing needs. 

Few companies are better positioned to help importers 
and exporters capitalise on the trends that drive the 
global economy. Established in Hong Kong in 1990, 
the company name “Rockwood International Freight 
Limited” was adopted following an independent 
move from the original parent company. 

RIF Worldwide was established in the UK in 2002 and 
represented the first move by the company into the 
European market. Within our company we have, and 
continue to, nurture a unique ‘customer first’ service 
culture resulting in the needs of our customers always 
coming first. A vast array of professional skills and 
experiences have been gained in the last 30 years, 
resulting in an organisation whose reputation for 
services and reliability are unmatched in the freight 
industry today. 

A carefully constructed network of offices throughout 
the globe has given birth to a recent injection of 
growth as the face of global manufacturing is 
changing. Few companies are better positioned 
to help companies capitalise on the trends that 
will drive the global economy for years to come. 

Our People
We seek out unique talents that will make a difference 
to our customers and our company. Imagination and
 initiative are key words that we actively promote 
within our team and that have played a pivotal role 
in the success of our business so far. RIF Worldwide Plc 
will continue to attract, and invest in, the very best 
people in the industry. 

Our Network
These Networks give us coverage in 195 Countries 
across the globe.

RIF Worldwide Plc is committed to helping customers achieve their 
operational and financial objectives through continually offering better, 
faster and more cost efficient services. 

The company recognises that the choice of forwarder is a vital decision 
for any customer and will remain focused on providing innovative solutions 
tailored to giving a market edge to any company using our services.”
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Air Freight
As a top customer of the worlds major airlines, 
you can be sure RIF Worldwide Plc are positioned to 
‘make things happen’. As we all know, with generally 
only a handful of airlines operating on each trade 
lane you need more than luck to ensure your 
shipment flies as booked.

Pre-allocated space with the flexibility of airline 
choice means each potential option is a realistic 
option. We also offer cargo assembly for goods 
received from multiple suppliers, consolidations, 
‘next-flight’ and aircraft charters.

Within our airfreight product we also cater for the 
movement of outsize cargo, hazardous goods, high 
value & pilferable goods.

Ocean Freight
RIF Worldwide Plc is skilled in the movement of Full 
Containers (FCL) and Less than Container Load (LCL) 
shipments. We also offer un-containerised cargo 
services designed to fully control the transport of 
abnormal loads.

Our Services
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With an NVOC (Non Vessel Owning Carrier) forming 
part of our group, you can be sure that our thorough 
knowledge and buying power will reflect the levels 
of performance you expect.

With customs links to all the major UK ports and 
the capabilities to ship to and from over 100 ports 
worldwide, we are ready to introduce believable 
and efficient solutions into your supply chain.

Road Freight
Whether you are looking for a next-day delivery or 
delivery within a longer time frame purely to keep 
costs to a minimum, RIF Worldwide Plc can provide 
the solution.

Utilising a carefully structured network, groupage 
and full load shipments can be handled easily both 
into and out of Europe. Simplicity and flexibility are 
key and that is our main objective for this product.



Thinking fast isn’t thinking fast enough anymore, 
you have to be connected. With our online freight 
management system monitoring your goods as they 
move across the globe gives you complete visibility 
and contact with your service provider and  
end customer. 

As standard, our system provides a snapshot of the 
progress of your orders, shipment status information 
and other bespoke activity data reports can be 
downloaded into Microsoft excel format at a click  
of a button. 

To insure a safer environment for your system and  
to protect ours, RIF Worldwide plc has high level fire 
walls through our global server network with high  
level encryption protocols. 

All users who require access to these services  
must do so by using approved software and  
internet gateways. 

For further information, please speak to your 
representative at RIF Worldwide plc. 

Online Freight Management
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Customs Legislation and Procedures 
is a complex area that can have 
a signifi cant impact on business 
practices and operating costs. 

It is an area that is often left to third parties, such as 
Freight Forwarders and Shipping Agents, who may 
not have the necessary commercial information or 
knowledge of Customs processes to maximise duty 
savings within your organisation. 

RIF Worldwide has combined services with duty 
consultancy experts to provide unparalleled 
international trade services to their respective clients.

We specialise in assisting companies involved with 
international trade in paying the least possible import 
duties whilst remaining compliant with HMC&E.

Our client base encompasses a wide and diverse 
range of industries. With the expertise of ex HMC&E 
officers to draw from, rules and regulations are used 
as tools in assisting trade.

This exclusive structure allows clients of RIF Worldwide 
to enjoy free consultancy services from duty experts, 
thus providing clients with the best possible methods 
throughout the entire supply chain.

A service not offered anywhere else in the market. 
From changes in tariff headings to worldwide shifts in 
duty relief’s, RIF Worldwide will track them all for your 
duration of business through our services. Updates 
and reviews are ‘automatic’. 

Duty Consultancy Service

Duty Consultancy Services

 • Import Duty Classifications

 •  European and International 
advice

 • VAT

 • Customs Procedures

 • Compliancy Checks

 •  Assessment and penalty reviews

• Excise

• Ongoing sourcing reviews

This service is available to all 
clients of RIF Worldwide using 
our global freight system”.
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A partner who will manage the detail of 
your operation & take responsibility for 
ensuring your customers get the right 
goods at the right time.
RIF Logistics are specialists who will understand your 
requirement and deliver a quality solution that is 
flexible, scalable and cost effective. We aren’t rigid 
in our approach; we apply our expertise and 
knowledge to your unique needs, using common 
processes where practical & engineering new 
methods where necessary.

 • Fully Customs Bonded warehouse
 • 6500+ pallet positions
 • Multi-channel fulfilment
 • 24/7/365 Online stock management
 • Closely located to M1 & M25

Our multi-user strategy allows our clients to benefit 
from a shared overhead and a flexible pricing 
structure; fixed costs can be reduced, assets realised 
& key staff can be deployed in areas where they 
can be of most benefit.

Above all, we give our clients the freedom to 
concentrate on growing their business, in the 
knowledge that their warehousing and distribution 
needs are in safe hands.

Goods Receipt
Receipt of containers, pallets, parcels and loose 
loaded cartons – sea, air & road freight Consolidation, 
cross dock and despatch to end customer 
requirements or stow to stock.

Storage
Palletised, shelving and bulk storage – our facilities 
are secure and benefit from CCTV remotely 
monitored 24-7.

Multi-channel Fulfi llment
Picking, packing, despatching and delivering orders of all 
sizes for delivery to home consumer, retail and wholesale, 
in the UK and worldwide. E-commerce, Amazon FBA 
and delivery to major multiple RDC’s a speciality.

Added Value Work
Labelling, kitting, re-work, returns management,
POS preparation, scale outs, light assembly.

Distribution Management
We employ a carefully chosen selection of local and 
national partners to ensure our clients have access 
to the best value & highest quality carriers & hauliers 
around for parcel, networked pallet & full load 
distribution, UK and worldwide.

Modern Systems
We use a modern windows based warehouse 
management system (WMS), hosted remotely.
The systems key strengths are its flexibility, user 
friendliness & scalable robust capacity. Our clients 
can access tailored reporting menus and view real 
time stock levels via a simple web link, as well as 
providing sales order information in electronic format. 
Our system can integrate seamlessly between client 
systems and carrier systems.

We are happy to handle most goods, as long as 
they are not hazardous and can be stored within 
an ambient environment.

We prefer to develop long term contractual 
relationships with our clients, but we are also happy 
to provide services on a more casual basis, such as 
peak season support or ad hoc container & air freight 
shipment turn-arounds, if required.

When outsourcing your logistics function 
it’s vital you choose the right partner
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Incoterms Guide

EXW
Ex Works

FCA
Free Carrier

CPT
Carriage 
Paid to

CIP
Carriage and
insurance paid to

DAT
Deliver 
to Terminal

DAP
Delivered 
at Place

DDP
Delivered 
Duty paid

FAS
Free 
Alongside ship

FOB
Free on Board

CFR
Cost and Freight

CIF
Cost insurance 
and Freight

Description
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All modes 
of transport

Key: Sea and inland 
waterways

Costs Risk Insurance

Useful Abbreviations
EXW Ex work (...named place)
FCA  Free Carrier (...named place)
FOB  Free on Board  

(...named port of shipment)
C&F  Cost and Freight  

(...named port of destination)

CIF   Cost, Insurance and Freight  
(...named port of destination)

DDP  Delivered Duty Paid  
(...named place of destination)

LCL  Less than container load 
FCL Full than container load

AOO Airport of Origin
POL Port of Loading
POA Port of Arrival
COD Cash on delivery
AOA Advise on arrival 
POD Proof of delivery

CAD Cash against documents
B/L  Bill of Landing
AWB Airwaybill
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• Promotional

• Electronics

• Aerospace

• Entertainment

• Fashion/ Retail

• Cosmetics

• Chemical

• Automotive

• Pharmaceutical

• Oil & Gas

Industry sectors we work with

Who we work with
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RIF Worldwide Plc Worldwide House, Brooklands Close, 
(London) Sunbury-on-Thames, Middx, TW16 7DX

  Tel: +(44) 1932 753799
Fax: +(44) 1932 753798

 lon@rifworldwide.co.uk

RIF Worldwide Plc The Chandlery, Fox’s Marina, The Strand, 
(Ipswich) Wherstead, Ipswich, Suffolk IP2 8NJ

  Tel: +(44) 1473 603317 
Fax: +(44) 1473 602397

 fxt@rifworldwide.co.uk

RIF Worldwide Plc Suite 16d, Manchester International Office 
(Manchester) Centre, Styal Road, Manchester, M22 5WB

 Tel: +(44) 161 498 6527
 Fax: +(44) 161 437 0536

 man@rifworldwide.co.uk

RIF Logistics 5-7 Frenchs Avenue, Dunstable, LU6 1BH

 Tel: +(44) 1582 475 611
 Fax: +(44) 1582 475 168
 info@riflogistics.co.uk 

Sales Support salessupport@rifworldwide.co.uk 
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RIF Worldwide PlcRif Worldwide

Registered in England and Wales: Company No 04416179
Registered Offi ce: 2 Lake End Court, Taplow Road, Taplow, Maidenhead SL6 0JQ

The specifi cation and features in this document are subject to change without notice.
RIF Worldwide Plc / RIF Logistics Ltd. All business is transacted under the Standard 
Trading Conditions of the British International Freight Association (2017) copies of 
which are available upon request.

RIF Logistics Ltd are full members of UKWA (member number 00050779) 
and all business is conducted under their terms & conditions, a copy 
of which is available on request.  © 2018 all rights reserved.




